
The Experimental Group  
Unexpected #17   

Rockport Art Association & Museum 
join us at the opening reception of new work 

Saturday . April 2nd  . 3-6pm 
@ Jane Deering Gallery . 19 Pleasant Street . Gloucester MA 

Daniel Lyman . Blue Building 2022 . Oil on canvas . 10 x 14 inches


The Experimental Group (EG), founded by artist Nella Lush, is a creative forum with a 
mission to increase public awareness and to foster self-expression by bringing artists 
together to explore and experiment, ultimately sharing ideas that cultivate creative 



freedom. The EG is encouraged and supported by the Rockport Art Association & 
Museum, one of the oldest and most active art organizations in the country with a 
distinguished history spanning 100 years.


Christine Waller . City Folk 2022 . Oil on canvas . 24 x 20 inches 

It continues to be a privilege for the gallery to support artists of the region. This 
exhibition is a tribute to creativity, to risks taken, to exploring unknowns. I applaud 
experimentation; without it, nothing advances.  Change is thrilling and is the antidote to 
stagnation. There is much to learn from artists who push through barriers unsure of 
what the outcome will generate.  Life lessons beyond the easel.




Kat Masella . Togetherness No.3  2022 . Oil, wax resin . 10 x 8 inches  

Nella Lush was raised and educated in Italy in a family with a long heritage of visual artists, 
musicians and poets. She studied art history and foreign languages; she speaks five 
languages. As a full time artist with a studios in North Andover, MA and 450 Harrison Ave, 
Boston, her art is a constant exploration of the relationship between man and history. Her work 
brings together the alchemy of materials, classical forms and the appearance of centuries of 
aging, Mainly painting in oil, she also uses cold wax as a medium often adding marble dust 
and pumice to create more texture and depth. She was the Founder of the Massachusetts 
Chapter of the National Association of Women Artists, NYC and served  for four years as the 
President. Currently, she is a Board Member of the Rockport Art Association and Museum and 
the Founder of the Experimental Group of RAA.  




Members of Unexpected #17 include:


Pat Alto . Jeanne Carey . Donna Caselden . Matt Cegelis . Katherine Coakley . Yhanna Coffin . Robin 
Colodzin . Pamela Courtleigh . Judy Robinson-Cox . Elaine Daly . Terry Del Percio . Carin Doben . 
Cheryl Dyment . Helene Falcon . Kristine Fisher . Susan Guest-McPhail . Gail Jenner . Cindy Journey . 
Heather Karp . Linda Kauss . Priti Lathia . Nella Lush . Steve Lush . Daniel Lyman . John Maciejowski . 
Carmela Martin . Kat Masella . Karen Matthews . Carol Moses . Brian Murphy . Amy Pearce Hamlet . 
Adriana Prat . Kathy Roberts . Paddy Ryding. Judy Schimd . Pamela Stratton . May Sun . Barbara 
Trachtenberg . Suzanne Ulrich . Lidija Vukovic . Christine Waller . Karen Watson 

The exhibition continues through April 30, 2022.

Gallery hours: Friday & Saturday 1-5pm . Sunday 1-4pm


and by appointment @ 978-886-4582



